
Node Builder – Build your own integration objects to any destination

Australia - United States 

New Nodes  
Build an eConnect node for any table or 
combination of tables. You choose the tables and 
the fields you need to update and Node Builder 
creates the eConnect objects. Build nodes for
all third party and add-on products for GP. 

New Stored Procedures
Node Builder is not limited to just GP. Point 
Node Builder at any set of tables to create 
stored procedures that allow SmartConnect to 
write to any destination of your choice. 

Build in Validation
Build validation rules into your custom 
integration objects with easy to use wizards.  
Ensure that bad data cannot be imported via 
your custom node by defining a simple or 
complex set of integration rules. Selecting the 
data columns that must be validated before 
the import can proceed.

Automatic Integration with 
SmartConnect
When you have finished creating your custom 
integration object, publish them to SmartConnect 
directly. This means your new object will be listed 
in SmartConnect like every out of the box 
eConnect object and all the functionality of 
SmartConnect can be applied immediately.

Write your Own Error Codes
Add your own error messages to your custom 
object. Make sure you let end users know 
exactly why the integration failed by giving 
them clear and precise messages. 

Publish to Multiple 
Companies
With the click of a button the new eConnect 
Node can be added to any GP company 
you want.
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Node Builder provides an easy to use interface that makes creating 
custom integration objects as simple as using SmartList Builder. 
Node Builder from eOne takes the development out of building 
custom nodes for eConnect and custom stored procedures. If you 
need to create data or integrate into Microsoft Dynamics GP or any 
other SQL table for which there is no existing eConnect node, then 
Node Builder fills the gap.   

Node Builder lets you build custom eConnect nodes with complex 
validation and error handling without writing a single line of code.  
GP consultants and technical users can now build pathways from 
any data source to any data destination. 
  

Node Builder makes SmartConnect an indispensable tool for Dynamics GP. The 
user-friendly interface allows you to easily import data into literally any part of GP. By 
utilizing Node Builder, there is no more searching for the perfect data conversion tool!  
eOne has already made it!!! 
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